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THE THERMIONIC AGE IN BRAZ/L-
1920 to 1970 
Carlos Alberto Fazano 

For historical purposes, the Radio Age 
bcgan in 1887, when the German physicist 
Heinrich Hertz noticed the phenomenon of 
producing altemating currents and radiat
ing energy at high frequency. He named 
this phenomenon e lectromagnetic waves, 
later known as H t(rtzian waves, that even· 

tually led througli rcsearch and discovery 
to modem wireless communication. 

Up toca. 19 15, communication mainly 
involved wire telegraphy and telephony. 
as wireless transmission was more or less 
experimental. Thereafter, the continuous 
evolution of thermionics launched reliablc 
transmission valves that improved trans
mitters technically, leading to radio broad
casting in Brazil in the early '20s. 

THE PIONEERING DAYS OF 
WIRELESS IN BRAZIL 

The history of early radio days in Brazil 
has its roots way back to June 3, 1900, 
when Father Roberto Landell de Moura 
demonstratcd his wireless equipment in 
São Paulo city, and then succeeded in 
transmitting voice messagcs ovcr a dist
ance o f about 8 km. His efforts to develop . 
a reliable wirelcss communication system, 
conducted at the end of the nineteenth cent
ury, demonstrate that serious experiment
ation was not limited to the advanced coun
tries in Europe or North Amcrica. 

His studies to develop a wireless teleph
ony system started in 1893. lt is interesting 
to note that Marconi did not leam about 
Hertz' work, or bccome inspired by it to 
develop a wireless system, until the next year. 

On March I, 1901 , Brazilian patent No. 
3279 was issued to Fr. Landell de Moura 
for his communication system. Consider
ing the limited technological possibilities 
ofthe country, it was clcar that the Brazil
ian patent could not provide good legal 
protection to the inventor. So in 1901 he 
traveled to the United States, where in 
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October he filed thc fi rst application for an 
American patent covering his com· 
munication system. Ir 

In the US he was awarded three patents, 
Nos. 771,917 (Nov. 1904), 775,337; and 
775,846. Those patents covered commu
nication systems comprising respectively a 
voice s ignal modulating an arc-discharge 
light source; a stand-alone wireless tele
graph station using either radio or optical 
waves; and finally, a communication syst
em using Hertzian waves instead his early 
optical radiation concept. 

Even considering his advanced ideas for 
a system for the wireless transmission of 
sound, early back in 1900, when the pres
ent status of technology allowed only the 
transmission of telcgraph signals. Fr. Lan
dell de Moura had no success in finding 
anyone intcrested in liccnsing his patents 



for commercial application. 

Replica of Landell de Moura's wave trans
mitter, on display at Fundação Roberto 
Landell de Moura in Porto Alegre, Rio 

Grande do Sul. 
Courtesy Fundaçao Lande/1 de Moura 

Around 1905, in the beginning of a new 
era of electronics with the birth of the 
thermionic valve, he ceased his scientific 
career, devoting his l ife to ecclesiastical 
matters only. 

Fr. Roberto 
a forgotten Brazilian pioneer of wireless 
telephony. For his researches in early 
wireless technology he was termed the 
"Patron of Brazilian Radio Amateurs." 

Courtesy Fundação Lande/1 de Moura 

(These inventions are described in James 
Rybak's arrie/e "Father Lande/1 de Moura 
- Brazil's Wireless Telephony Pioneer," 
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Old Timer's Bulletin, Feb. 1001, pp. 66-
69. H e citesfour Web pages, of which only 
http://rlandell.tripod.com/englishlhtm is 
sti/1 working. There is also a Wikipedia 
entry but it is too purple ro have much 
credibility. - Ed.) 

However, the ideal o f wireless transmis
sion of sound spread quickly through the 
nations. The miracle of radio attempted 
beforc by men o f science like Lee De For
est, Reginald Fessenden, Thomas Ciark 
and Charles O. Herrold was possible only 
in 1918, when Or. Frank Conrad, working 
in the research laboratory o f the American 
company Westinghouse, replaced the 
telegraph key by a new electro-mechanical 
device - the microphone, and went to a 
tube-based transmitter in place of sparks, 
ares, and altemators. 

The microphone and thermionicvalve 
dramatically changed the trans
mission of music and speech. 

The radio boom soon rcached Brazi l. 
Thus, in 1919, a team of radio amateurs 
started transmission through the first Braz
ilian experimental broadcast station - Rad
io Club de Pernambuco. Therefore, for 
historical purposes, the beginning of 
broadcast activity started oflicially in the 
centennial of Brazilian independence, 
commemorated in September 7, 1922. 
TI1e broadcast ing took place from trans
mittcrs located either in Corcovado Moun
tain as well as Praia Vermelha, in the 
neighborhood of Rio de Janeiro city. As 
in the rest of the world, early Brazilian 
radio amateurs were responsible for im-



EARLY BRAZILIAN AMATEUR OPERATORS 
Panial directory o f early Brazilian radio amatcurs operating with the original cal! prcfix 

·'Sb." !ater changed to" PY." Ali were in the ··federal District;" or lhe cap i1ol of Brazil. 
then Rio de Janeiro c ity. excep1 Sb- 1 AX. 

OPERA TOR CALL POWER NOTES 

Jose JonostkofT de Almeida Gomes 
Huon Xacques 
Charles C. Lacomb 
Pedro S. Chermont 
Victorino Augusto Borges 
Jose Cardoso de Almeida Sobrinho 
Edgard Roquette Pinto 
Elvan Costa Guimarães 
João E. do lago 
Cid Santos 
Mario Liberal! i 
Albeno Reg is Conteville 
Vasco Abreu 
João Victorio Parcto 
Centro de Instrução e Transmissão 

Sb- IAA 
Sb-IAB 
Sb-IAC 
Sb·IAD 
Sb- IAE 
Sb-I AF 
Sb-IAG 
Sb-IAH 
Sb-IN 
Sb-IAK 
Sb- IAK 
Sb- IAM 
Sb- IAW 
Sb- IAX 
Sb- ICC 

IO W 
lO 

500 
50 
50 
20 
5 
lO 
5 

50 
5 
lO 
50 
lO 

2 

4 
5 

( I) Radio pioneer. (4) Pioneer ofBrazilian Radio Amateur Lcaguc. 
(2) "Father ofBrazilian broadcasting." (5) Military training eenter 
(3) Publishcd (July 1927) the first QRA list. 

THE FIRST BRAZILIAN BROADCAST STATIONS 
Around 1924 only a few stations were operating in the country, generally using low

power transmitters whose operating wavelengths were listed in meters, soon changing to 
frcquency in kilocycles. Originally the stations were located in the main c ities o f severa I 
Brazilian federation states, such as S. Paulo. Bahia, Minas Gerais, Pernambuco and 
cenainly Rio de Janeiro. 

CALL- WAVE- POWER TRANS- LOCA-
STATION SIGNLENGTH WATIS MITIER TION HOURS 

Radio Sociedade do 1200-1300 
Rio de Janei ro SQ IA 400 2000 Marconi RJ 1700-2300 

2000-2300 
Radio Club do Brasil SQI B 320 500 W.E. R. de Janeiro ( I) 
Radio C lub do Pernambuco 

SQI C 400 100 W.E. Recife, PE 
Radio Sociedade da Bahia SQID 350 50 W.E. Salvador. BA 
Radio Club de S. Paulo SQIE 400 100 Pe kam S. Paulo. SP 
Radio Club Paraenense SQ IF 340 8 Pekarn Curitiba. PR 
Sociedade Radio Educadora 

Paulista SQ IG 350 20 Meissner (2) 
Belo Horizonte SQ IH 275 500 W.E. (3) 
Radio Club de Santos SQ II 280 lO Pekarn Satos, SP 
Radio Club de R. Prieto SQ IJ 350 lO Pekarn 
( I) 1300-t400, 1600-1700, 1900-2300 
(2) 1100. 1600-1730, 2000-2030 
(3) Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday 1900-2100 

1ú •fMt'" ,.. 100 yun .j ~á 1C..W.iu 
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provemcnts in wircless transmission. 
Funhcnnore, the transmitter-asscmbly 

\\Ork was supervised by the engineer and 
radio amatcur, a pioneer in thc national 
radio communication, Jose Jonostskof de 
Almeida Gomes, call BZIAA, then 
SB I AA, !ater changed to PY I AA to mcet 
the decisions of the intemational commu
nication convcntion which took place in 
Washington, DC, in 1927. 

On Scptcmbcr 22. 1923. Edgard Ro
qucttc Pinto. another Brazilian radio pion
ccr, founded the broadcast station "Radio 
Sociedade do Rio de Janeiro;· followed by 
such othcrs as ''Radio Club do Brasil." call 
SQIB. and "Radio Educadora Paulista." 
call SQIG, located in São Paulo city. 

As Fr. Landell de Moura foresaw two 
dccades bcfore, wireless had captured the 
imagination of the Brazilian audience. 
Tite early '20s were the ycars of squeaks 
and squawks in Brazilian households, of 
crystal dctectors, earphones and battcry
charging. At the bcginning thcre were 
only few legitimate broadcasting frequen
cies and Stations dodged this way and that 
to lind clear channels. Out of this chaos 
carne order, due to the hard work o f Braz
ilian legislative bodies, technical teams 
and the business community; so that later 
in thc '20s the various broadcast, amatcur 
and commercial communications had beeit 
allocated frequencies. The squeaks and 
squawks were eliminated by improve
ments in radio circuits and componcnts. 

As throughout the world, in the early 
wireless days radio equipment in Brazil 
was homcmade, generally following circ
uits published in the radio-amateur press 
by the American Radio Relay League. 
Parts and components were scarce, gencr~ 
ally were handmade by the experimenter. 

Duc to the radio boom, in thc early '20 
the li rst specialized electronic shops ap
peared in the Brazilian market, staning thc 
imponation from Europe and the USA of 
factory madc components: capacitors, 
resistors, grid leaks, bakelite knobs, hcad
phones, and cenainly thennionic valves. 
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Ligneu Santos & C ia., founded in 1924, 
was one of the first Brazilian corporations 

as a retailer for phonographs. radio appara
tus and related matters. The photo shows 

the opening of the connpany's new radio 
shop in Rio de Janeiro, ca. 1930. 

THE YESTERYEAR OF THERM
IONICS IN BRAZIL 

In this early introductory stage, as thc 
backbone of thc electronic industry, thc 
thennionic valvc operating as detector, os
cillator, rectilier, modulator, dcmodulator, 
followed the worldwide trcnd comprising 
the triode, tetrode and pentode ages. 

The lriode age comprises thc period 
19 J 3 on ward, when severa! innovations 
werc introduced into valvc manufacturing. 
These included high-efficicncy cathodes, 
suitable materiais for plates and grids, new 
types of glass for bulb conStruction, and 
advanced techniques in bulb cvacuation. 

Eventually those advancements in the 
new scicnce o f thermionics rcachcd Braz i I 
in early '20s through importcd valves. 

American-;nd European valves . From lefl: 
(1) RCA UX-201A, 1924; (2) Philips KK2, 
1933; (3) Mazda AC2/HL, 1928; (4) RCA 

24-A, 1928; (5) De Forest DV-3, 1923; (6) 
Westem Electric 1010, 1924; (7) S FR 

(French) E, 1922; (8) Phílips C-509, 1925; 
(9) RCA UX-280, 1927. 

In the early '20s triodc volves were im
poned from severa) sources that involved 
a clusteroftypesand thcirpeculiaritíes. For 
a bctter illustration o f such pioneering days 



the most important types are illustratcd, 
consider ing the ma in sources at lhe time: 

AMERICAN TRIODE V ALVES 

. .. !9o· 

From left: Western Electric 2050, power 
amplifoer (fil. 4 .S V@ 1.6 A); generic UV-
201A, general use (fil. 5.0 V@ 250 mA); 

UX-201A, general use (fil. as for W-201A) 

"Boctleg" valves in Brazil in lhe early'20s? 
Certainly not, but it was possible to find in 

Brazil valves like lhe RAC Audion made by 
Elman B. Myers' company. Small importing 
companies or amateurs Jooking for improv
ed thermionic devices probably bought it. 

The Myers valve is extremely rare in Brazil 
nowadays. 

RCA battery triodes: (L) UV-199 (fil. 3.3 V 
@ 63 mA), (R) UX-120 power tube (fil. 3.3 

V@ 132mA) 

U. S. power triodes: UX-245 (fil. 2.5 v@ 
1.5 A), UX-171 (fi L 5.0 V @ 0.5 A), UX-

112A (fil. 5.0 V@ 0.25A) 

EUROPEAN TRIODE V ALVES 

Philips E-424N oscillator (heater 4.0 V@ 
1.0 A), Telefunken REN904 AF amplifier 
(heater4.0 V@ 1.0A, PhilipsA-141 RF-

AF amplifier (fil. 1.3 V@ 60 mA) 

TelefunkenRE96triode(fii.1.2V@800 
mA). Note lhe stamped date, 1 O Sept. 1925, 

probably the date of importation o r sale. 
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PARA OS [OnHE[EDORES 
so· 

VALVULAS 
QE BAR 

Advertisement in the Brazilian magazine 
Antenna circa 1929 for "barium" vatves. 

Courtesy: Antenna 

Loewe (German) 3NF triple-un~ 
valve (heater 4.0 V @ 300 mA). 
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In the mean time. the first factory· 
assembled radio sets could be found in a 
varicty of models and circuit topologics: 
single·valve rcgenerative, tuncd-radio
frequency and Neutrodyne battery.oper· 
ated sets, followed soon by the vastly 
superior superhcterodync AC radio re
ceivers that profited from introduction of 
the first four-element valve, or tetrode 

THE SCREEN-GRID VALVE 

\ 11 I 4 14 I t I •' I 1 

A Philips mar1<eting approach 
for tetrodes. circa 1929. 

Philips A-442 RF amplifier, ca. 
1928 (fil. 4.0 v@ 60 mA) 

American RF-amplifoer types: (A) 124 
(heater 2.5 V@ 1.75 A). (B) 35 (heater 
same), (C) 36 (heater 6.3 V@ 300 mA). 



Afler the start ofthe 20th century, big cl
ectronic companies had started marketing 
operation in the country. "Companhia 
Brasileira de Eletricidade Sicmens-Schuc
kcrt S. A" startcd opcration around 1910. 
After WW I it represcnted the famous 
German brand "Telefunken" in Brazil. In 
the early days the company imported as
scmbled radio sets, components, and valv
es. Telefunken had an efTectivc sales net
work spread a li over the country through 
branch offices located in thc main Braz il
ian cities. 

"Philips do Brasil" started its activities 
in 1924 thorough a small office at 15 Borja 
Castro street in Rio de Janeiro. To com
pete with Telefunken, the company's 
product line was quite exrensive, compris
ing radio scts, loudspcakcrs, components, 
test instruments, as well as valves. Pres
sed by trade rivalry, the company's corpo
rato office acted efficiently and did not 
hesitate to bring to Brazil its most famous 
technologiool landmark: the pcntode. 

THE PENTODE AGE 

Ea~y Philip;;' pentodes: C-443 oul-
pul amplifier, ca. 1928 (fi!. 4.0 V@ 
250 mA); (R) AF-3 variable-~ RF ~ 
amplif~er (fi!. 4.0 V@ 650 mA) 
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TELEFUNK EN 

Advertisement in lhe Brazilian magazine 
Antenna, ca. 1931 , for lhe Telefunken RES 

164 penlode. 
Courtesy Antenna 

~· fHIIIIIIL IIII!P• S 
PENl 

Advertisement in Antenna , ca. 
1931, for lhe Philips penlode. 



Amencan pentodes: (L) 51 RF amplifier, 
(R) 2A5 power amplif~er (heaters 2.5 V@ 

1.75A) 

OTHER TYPES OF V ALVES 
The foregoing overview has been aimed 

mainly at reeeiving valves as an introduc
tion to the beginning ofthe thennionic age 
in Brazil. The Brazilian market also rc
quired types other than those for receiving. 
Thus, up the beginning of WWII it was 
possible to find many types for industrial, 
commercial , and amateur use. Among the 

most imponant ones are: 

RECTIFYING V ALVES 

..... 

Philips DA611500 redifier, a massille 
tube about 10 em in diameter and 
40 em high. The screw base is 

chromei)lated. Maximum anode von
age, 6 kV; DC output, about 1.5 kW. 
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Philips 1719 full-wave gas redif~er, fil. 
1.92 V@ 7 A, plate voHage 150. 

American redifiers: (A) RCA UX-280 full
wave, one of the first to use an oxide-coat

ed filament (fil. 5.0 V@ 2.0 A); (B) RCA 
866A haW-wave mercury type (fil. 2.5 v @ 
5.0 A); 5Z3 ful~wave (fil . 5.0 V@ 3.0 A) 

A battery charger made by GE 
using a Tungar valve, ca. 1928. 



GE 12X825 Tungar argon rectifier, rated at 
2 A, for battery chargíng. 

famous ·Miniwatt" trade name. 

TRANSMITTING V ALVES 

801A triode, an oscíllator and HF amp
lífier wíth thoríated filament (fil. 7.5 V 

@ 1.25A); 814 (VT-814) beam power 
tube. also thoriated (fil. 10 V@ 3.25 A) 
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METAL V ALVES 

Metal valves: left, 6SK7 vari-IJ pentode; 
top ríght. 6SA7 pentagrid converter, ríght, 

6J7 sharp-cutoff pentode, bottom, 6H6 
duodíode; center, 6J5 medíum-IJ triode. 

Heaters 6.3 V@ 300 mA on ali. 

LOCAL MANUFACTURE 
The living-room radio forrned a galher

ing place for lhe whole Brazilian family in 
lhe early '20s and so it led 10 the binh of 
Lhe local electronic indusuy. llo"ever. 
despiLe lhe early appearancc in the Brazil
ian markeL of big valve manufacturers like 
Philips. Telefunken, RCA, GE, and \Vestem 
Electric, local production o f valves staned 
some years I ater, only atthc end ofWW 11. 

One related 
wíth radio receover and transmitter manu

fadure, · Indústria Paulista de Eletricidade," 
known by the trade name CACIQUE. The 

photo shows the receiver produdion tine, ca. 
1934, using mported valves. 

BRAZILIAN VALVE MANUFACTURE 
At thc end of WWII, it was possible to 

find locally made radio sets and a few 
components l ike transformers and capacil
ors. However Lhe Brazilian elecLronic ind
ustry was still in its chi ldhood. The IT&T 
group in the USA had eslablished the comp-



any Standard Electrica SI A. - "SESA" • in 
1927. In 1938, SESA bccame a Brazilian 
company located in Rio de Janeiro il slarted 
as a small radio shop assembling transmit· 
ters andas thedealer for lntemational Wcst· 
em Elcctric Co, supplyingaftermarket serv· 
ice to Brazilian broadcast stations. In spite 
of its fonner activities in broadcasting and 
thc te lcphone business, SESA expanded 
into manufacture of radios and elcctrical 
components. In 1944 it bcgan planning the 
production o f valves. 

AI the stan the company faced severa! 
difficuhies. Among them was a shonage 
of skilled marketing personnel, engineers 
and technicians, as well as material for 
starting product ion. lt is intcresting to 
point out lhat c>en considering the comp
any-wide expenise as a local manufacturer 
o f radio transmiuers, at the moment it had 
no idea of the potential of the Brazi lian 
market, a require ment to evaluate lhe typ· 
es ofvalves required for it. 

In order to resolve the situation, lhe Fed
eral Telephone and Radio Corporation, a 
branc h of lhe IT&T group in lhe USA. 
sent to Brazil two expens in valve manu
facture: Walter 13. Morehouse and Lynn 
Clayton Goodale. 

inger, Miguel Pinto de Britto Pere ira, and 
Lynn Goodale. The latter is holding a 9C31 

valve made a t SESA facil~ies in lhe la te 
'50s. Photo from the book, História ~ 

!lã Telecomunicações !JQ Brasil. 

AI lhe SESA plant Mr. Morehouse dev
eloped allthe necessary equipment to SlaJ1 

the production line; comprising vacuurn, 
sealing, and aging stations; testing faci lit· 
ies; and tooling. llowever. materiais . the 
perennial saga of lhe electronic industry • 
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were a persistent problem. Materiais likc 
tungstcn and molybdenum wire for the 
heaters, special glasses for thc bulbs, and 
··svea- steel shect for anode production in 
rectifiers were duly importcd. 

After a lraining period for the Brazilian 
technicians, lhe local production of trans· 
miuing mercury rectifiers staned in 1945, 
first with the 866A, then the 872A, 872A, 
575A. 869A, and finally thc massive 857B 
for 50-kW broadcast transminers. In order 
of output and peak in verse voltage, thcse 
wcrc: 

866A · 0.25 A, 10 kV 
872A • 1.25 A, I O kV 
575A • 1.5 A, 15 kV 
869A • 5 A, 15 kV 
857B · lO A, 22 kV 

As mentioned above, SESA had no good 
idca of Brazilian market potential. In 
1946, after a detai led markcling study con· 
ductedbylhechiefengineerMiguel. P Brito 
Pereira, it was possible to develop a product 
line which eompriscd triode valves, mainly 
the type 892, to operate in radio transmittcrs 
ranging from I to 5 kW covering customcrs 
like commercial , military and broadcasting 
stations whose sales figures had bcen dom i· 
nated by lhe mighty RCA. 

Based on this study of potential sales. 
SESA staned an intensive marketing cam· 
paign, launching gradually an array o f vai· 
ve types based on large American IT & T 
product line. Among !hem were the fol
lowing power lriodes: 

127A • Transmitting type, 200 W dissi· 
pation, radiation-cooled 

128A · Transmiuing type, 600-W dissi
pation, forced-air cooled 

7C25 · RF-healing I transmitting type, 
1.2 kW dissipation, foreed-air cooled 

5667 • RF-heating I transmitting type. 
7.5 kW dissipalion, forced-air cooled 

Duly supported by Federal T & R, in lhe 
ealy '50s SESA had developed a team of 
skilled Brazilian tcchnicians, perrnitt ing the 
local production of lhe most valve com· 
ponents, such as grid-winding, or filaments 
of purc-tungstcn, lhoriated·tungsten or 



cven oxide-coatcd. The eomplex glass
metal sealing for the tungsten, Kovar and 
copper required for the big anodes of lhe 
water-cooled transmitting valves were al
ready made at the Brazilian plant. 

bultrsealing stage in manufacture 
of the 128A valve, at SESA 
facilities in the early'50s. 

Courlesy Antenna 

In the late '40s RCA still dominated the 
Brazilian market for transmitting valves. 
In the eompany product line, the 833A tri
ode was the most popular among the local 
transmitter manufacturers in the power 
range from I to 3 kW. Military, broad
casting, and commercial transmil!ers used 
this valve. Considering the great market 
possibility, SESA started development of 
a similar product. 

The starting point was lhe Westem Elec
tric - developed 357 A triode, which was 
similarity to its RCA counterpart in lhe 

filament operating voltage and current and 
characteristics curves. The 357A still 
needed some modification to match the 
operational behavior of lhe 833A. After 
detai led study the SESA engineers made 

minor mechanical changes in the grid 
winding and grid-filament spacing. They 
succeeded in finding a local bulb similar 

to the imported one madc in Nonex glass. 
The result ofthis research was the launch 

of the 13razil ian valve typc 8357. 
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8357E power triode, radiation-cooled, 350 
W dissipation (thoriated fil. 10 V@ 10 A). 

used as RF amplif~er and modulator. 

Excerpt from an advertisement, circa 1950, 
eovering the 8357 Special and 8357 A 

valves. The former is an explicit replace
ment for valve type 833 A. 

Courtesy Antenna 



Such improvements in thermionic tech
nolo~ improved the quality of ilS prod
ucts. which now could be compared with 
similar imported ones allowing the comp
any to develop an extensive line ofvalves. 

l23A • Power triodc, likc FT&R F-123A 
127A • Powertriodc, likc FT&R F-127A 
128A- Powcr triode,like FT&R F-128A 
132A- Powcr triodc,like FT&R F-132A 
233 · RF-heating triode, extemal-anode 
249B - Mcrcury rcctificr, likc W. E. 249B 
287 - Mercury triodc th}Tatron, similar to 

RCA 5557 
320B- Probably FT&T F-320BA /220CA 
343A - Power triode, watcr-cooled, lilc 

rT&R F-34JA 
575A - Mcrcury rectificr, common in 5-kW 

transminers 
807 - Small beam powcr tubc 
811 · Power triode 
813- Beam powertubc 
8578- Mercury reetifier, foreed-air cooled 
866A · Smal1 mercury rectitier 
869BL- Mcrcury rcctificr 
872 - Mcrcury rectificr 
873 - Mcrcury tnodc thyratron 
880 - VI l f triode, water-<:OOicd 
891 - Power triodc, watcr-<:OOicd p 
892R - Po"cr triodc, forced -air-<:OOied vers-

100 of892 
893 - Powcr triode, water-coo1ed 
898 - Power tríode, water-eooled (triple-

filoment 862) 
5604- RF-heating triodc, forced-air-eooled 
5666 - RF-heating tríode, watcr-eooled 
5667 • RF-heating lriodc, forccd-aircoolcd 
5918 • Powcr tríodc. watcr-eooled 
5919 • Power triodc, forccd-air-eoolcd 
5996 - POloi!'Cf triode, forced-air coolcd 
5996A • Powcr tríodc 
8002 • RF-hcating VHF triode, forccd-air 

coolcd 
8008 · Mcrcury rectifier 
7C25 RF-hcating I transmining triodc, 

forced-air cooled 
9C28 · Power triodc, water-coolcd 
9C29 · Power triode, forced-air-cooled ver

sion of9C28 
9C30 - Power triode, watcr.-cooled 
9C3 1 - Power triode, fora:d-air-cooled "ers

IOn of9CJO 
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Advertisemenl for SESA tubes, circa 1955. 
Courtesy: Antenna 

SESA expertisc in tube technology let the 
company expand into rebuilding transmit
ting valves. In 1969, the IT&T group 
(now ITT) ended ilS activitics in Brazil and 
sold SESA asseiS to lhe lvape group. 

On Septernber 8 , 1953, an-
nounces to lhe press lhe projecl of the first 

Brazilían valve plant, lhe largest one in 
South America. The photo shows the 

IBRAP board of diredors · Mr. Spencer Sy
dow, C. J . Boers, I. P. Lima, A. Brandes 

and I. T. Halasz · presenting lhe company's 
plans for a facility of 8000 square meters, 

located in S. Paulo, able to make 5.000.000 
receiving valves per year. 

Credit: Revista Radio Técnica 

SESA's efforts to develop Brazilian tech
nology in transmilling valves paved the way 
for new auemplS at local manufacturc and 
thus. on July 15. 1955, al\er 30 years' of 



activity in the marke~ lhe Philips subsidi
ary IBRAPE, l ndustria Brasileira de Pro
dutos Eletrônicos. opcned a modem plant 
for valvc manufacturing in S. Paulo. 

Paulo Kruger da Cunha Cruz, 
commander in chief of the Brazilian army 
in S. Paulo, with members of the armed 

forces and Philips board of diredors, 
opening the IBRAPE plant. 

Courtesy: Antenna 

""'"P!> SUIOSIOiary IBRAPE made sev
era! types of eledronic components, kits 
and factory-assembled radio sets as well. 

One of the first valves produced for 
onstration purposes was the miniature 

EF93 under the "MINIWA IT trade name. 
This was a vari-11 RF-amplifier pentode 

equal to the American 6BA6. 
1Ú .~ v• JOO ~n.j ~us .. ,r.ar-iu 

Tite new facilities had a production cap
acity of 1000 receiving valves per hour of 
Novai and miniature typcs. The company 
expanded lhe product tine to picture tubes 
and valves for spccial and industrial use. 

IBRAPE advertisement for Brazilian made 
Novai valves, ca. August 1955. 

Courtesy: Antenna 

Atthe beginning, 30%of the valvc manu
facturing overhcad was related to imponed 
material, a situation similar to the one faced 
by SESA back in lhe early '40s. 

- exhaust) 
machinefor bulb pumping and sealing. 

Courtesy: Anlenna 
In lhe mid-'50s, since Brazil was slill an 

imponing country for many technological 
products, Philips' investment in its local 
enterpri se greally helped thc country re
garding lhe balance o f l rade, as initially an 
estimated saving around US$1,500.000 in 
foreign exchange crcdits was e~pecled . 
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machine for pressing Novai 
valve bases, developed by Philips research 

laboratories in Eindhoven, Holland and 
imported by the Philips subsidiary IBRAPE. 

Valve cartons: At left, the original box used 
for packing locally made miniature and 

Novai valves indicating "INDÚSTRIA BRA
SILEIRA" - "Made in Brazil." At right, a box 

used for imported valves as indicated by 
the labei"Country of Origin Holland." The 

valve boxes were collected by the author in 
a junkyard, showing damagefromuse, 

time, and poor storage. 

Assembling of delicate valve parts at 
IBRAPE facilrties in S. Paulo, circa 1955. 

The mighty RCA! Finally it bccame 
Brazilian. On March 26, 1955. RCA Vict
or RádioS/A. local subsidiary ofthe Radio 
Corporation of Amcrica, formalized its 
plans to build a valve plant in Brazil. For 
the modem installation in Brazil, the 
company chose an industrial area located 
in the neighborhood ofBelo Horizonte city, 
capitol of Minas Gerais state in the south
eastem area o f Brazil. 
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lii<.... ' . ~ ' 
A historical photo showing Juscelino 

Kubitscheck, govemor of Minas Gerais 
state, cementing the foundation stone for 
the RCA Brazilian factory. On the left, 

Perry F. Hadlock, RCA Victor president. 
Mr. Kubitscheck pressed for strong and ad
vanced Brazilian industrial development. In 
the presidential election of 1956 his polrtical 
slogan was "Brazil will grow 50 years in five 

years: As president, Kubitscheck drove 
the first locally made automobile, a Beetle, 

launched by the Volkswagen plant in S. 
Paulo. He also made real his dream ofbuild

ing Brasília as the newcaprtol of Brazil, 
which was inaugurated on April 21, 1960. 

Courtesy Antenna. 

Furthermore, in the technical side nu
merous Brazilian technicians were sent to 
Philips facilities in Eindhoven, Holland, for 
training in new advances in thcnnionic 
technology. 



Similartothct\\O forerunners, SESA and 
l'hilips, in lhe bcginning RCA imponed 
tooling, machincs and material for valve 
manufacturing in the modem facility loc
ated in O. Horizonte. 

FACHADA DA FUTURA FÂ8RICA BRASLEIRA 
llE IIIÚ.VULAS llE AECf:PÇAo 

RCA 

c-e~ 
'4'~. ~~ ~;_ -- --~-, . . - -- ----- / . 

ArcMect's conception of the RCA plant in 
B. Horizonte. which started-up in late 1956. 

Production staned !ater in 1956 by mak
ing severa! types of valve. According to 
the company presidcnt, Mr. Peny F. Had· 
lock, the factory was prcparcd to make ar
ound 8,000,000 units a year, including 
picture tubcs and !ater transistors. lnitially 
the valves to bc made were the types 6A V6. 
60A6, 6BE6, 6AQ5. 6X4, 12A V6, 12BA6, 
12BE6, 50C5, and 35W4. lt was reponed 
"The company's product line will bc 
complcmented w ith a complete linc of 
rniniature valves for tclevision receivcr 
applieation." 

r :..:- j 
' .'i 
'-j 
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manager of Antenna magazine, interview
ing Perry F. Hadlock of RCA in November 
1955. Mr. Hadlock explained RCA's plans 

for valve manufacture in Brazil. 
Courtesy: Antenna 

Following lhe introduction of valve 
manufacturing into Brn7il. the company 
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dcveloped a strong mar~eting approach 
through a clcver sales network in thc RCA 
worldwide tradition. Publieation of sev· 
era I technieal bulletins on valvc data com
plemented salcs and customcr suppon . 

RC·Jl 

Frontcover 
manual, translated by Mr. Renato Andrade. 

Translation into Ponuguese of the 400-
page RC- t 7 valve manual helped the com
pany's sales effons, as the most common 
data and specifieations were now availablc 
at retail companies and thousands o f Bra· 
zilian radioandTV rcpair shops. 

Originally the RCA valve plant was located 
in an industrial district in Contagem, Minas 

Gerais. The company's street address 
k:hanged severa! times, as reflected in lhe 
cartons in the photo: On the right, IV Ave

nue, Contagem, MG; at left. Amazonas 
Avenue, Contagem, MG; in the center, 

3113 General David Sarnoff Ave. 



SR . 
PARA 
A RCA 

ENGENHEIRO 
CADA ESTAGIO DO SEU NOVO PROJETO DE TV 

LHE O FERECE VARIOS TIPOS DE VÁLVULAS : 

RCA ad from - For each stage of your new 
TV project, RCA offers varíous types of tubes. • 
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The 6SK7GTC reeeiving tube. 1t is a pecu
liar design made in Brazil in the early "70s, 
apparently as an expedient to simulate a 

metal valve. lt comprises a miniature type, 
6BA6, which has characteristics like those 

of ~s metal prototype. The valve comprises 
a miniature type in a socket wired to a 

bakel~e octal base and covered by a metal 
shell. The resuHing 6SK7GTC was used to 

replace the imported 6SK7. 

Anatomy of lhe 6SK7GTC after remova! of 
the aluminum shell. The photo shows the 
miniature 6BA6 in a socket on the base. 

Afler almost 70 years of the val ve's 
domain as the backbone of the electronic 
industry, in the '70s it was replaced slowly 
by thc new solid-state tcchnology o f trans
istors and integrated circuits. That world
wide technological trend eventually reach
ed Brazil. In view ofthe enormous invest
ment madc neccssary by the new indust
rial requirements, many o f the local valve 
radio and tclevision manufacturers closed 
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their doors or large intemational groups 
bought them. 

AS MUNOtA.L,_lNTI fAMOSAS 

VALVULAS 
ELETRONICAS t4J 

poro apo.-clhoo .t .. oódio e TV 

FABRICADAS 
NO BRASIL 

•- .. ,... -' . . .. ~ ...... _ 
·--:-.:... DIVISÃO DE VÁLVULAS 
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Advertisement for locally made RCA valves 
in lhe magazine "Revista Radiotécnica," ca. 

1959. The ad reads FABRICADAS NO 
BRASIL- Made in Brazil. lt promotes lhe 

tube types of lhe day - 3AL5, 6CG7, 50C5 -
and the 21CBP4A, 21CEP4, and 21DAP4 

picture tubes. 

Logos and trade names of Brazilian valve 
radio and television receivers of lhe early 
"60s and '70s. SEMP, Sociedade Eletro 

Mercantil Paulista, was founded in 1942 as 
a maker of valve radios. In I 977 lhe 

company's asseis were merged with the 
Japanese group Toshiba Corporation. 

Nowadays the company is locally making 
audio and vídeo consume r products sold 

under the trade name SEMP Toshiba. 

Soon afler. economical real i ty also 
forced companics like Phil ips and RCA to 
ccase vai ve production and so the glory days 



of the thermionic age in Brazil came to an 
end. 
BRAZILIAN THERMIONIC ODDITIES 

In the early '60s lhe wcll-known Americ
an valve manufacturer, Sylvania, through 
its office in Brazil. launched an intercsting 
photography contest. Basically the event 
invited customers to supply photographs 
made by them. which would be used for a 
1962 Sylvania calendar. The Sylvania sal
es network sprcad lhe contes! rules across 
thc country. Besides having his name ack
nowledged in thc calendar, the contes! 
winncr would receive a si ide projector plus 
six magazines. Publicity for the photo 
contes! was quite interesting, cosisting of 
fancily dressed valves. and was printed in 
Brazilian technical media as the one shown, 
from the magazine Radíotécníca. 

Despi te a search by lhe author, it was not 
possible to locate either a copy of lhe Syl
vania calendar or additionru information on 
the contest. Considering the strong com
petition from local RCA and Philips valve 
production. this promotional activity was 
probably a Sylvania effon to improve 
markct share for its imported valves. 

CONCLUSION 
The foregoing illustrates severa! aspects 

of the origin and evolution of thennionic 
science in Brazil. Other specific topics re
lated 10 the maner could have been cover
ed. such as: beam power tubes, Rimlock 
typcs. high-frequency valves, picture tub
es. and so forth. However, as the author's 
challcnge in any publication is space. there 
are many themes left. lt has been the au
thor's intention to cover the same in a new 
chapter on lhe history of electronics in 
Brazil. 
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